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I. JSTARK1809: THE HERO WE 

NEEDED BUT DIDN’T DESERVE 

By Michael A. Cessna, Military Affairs Correspondent 

“Hope… which is whispered from Pandora’s Box 

only after all the other plagues and sorrows had es-

caped, is the best and last of all things. Without it, there 

is only time. And time pushes at our backs like a centri-

fuge, forcing us outward and away, until it nudges us 

into oblivion.” –Ian Caldwell 

 

 

The internet hero Jacob Dugyu, the German-

Kurdish designer of the 3D printed FGC-9 “pistol cali-

ber carbine,” who used the online handle “JStark1809” 

to protect his identity, was found dead in front of a car 

at his parents’ home near Hannover, Germany, on Octo-

ber 9, 2021. This was two days after German police 

raided his own home, searching for evidence of unli-

censed weapons and financial transactions related to his 

weapon designs. The police, ironically, declared his 

death as resulting from natural causes, “without any 

doubt.” 

Predictably, now that JStark/Dugyu is safely cold in 

the ground, his memory and legacy are now under as-

sault by an establishment that has awakened to the fun-

damental paradigm shift he solidified, a shift in options 

for a public increasingly alarmed at Establishment 

overreach throughout the world. 
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https://freedomist.com/additive-manufacturing-ready-for-war/
https://freedomist.com/additive-manufacturing-ready-for-war/
https://www.thefirearmblog.com/blog/2021/10/12/jstark-passes-away-following-police-raid/
https://www.thefirearmblog.com/blog/2021/10/12/jstark-passes-away-following-police-raid/
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 Two were ultimately killed, and another was griev-

ously wounded in the arm; the “victims” were definite-

ly not the most shining examples of civic virtue, con-

sisting of a child molester, a violent domestic abuser, 

and a paramedic who knowingly aimed a firearm at 

Rittenhouse. Rittenhouse was struck in the head with a 

skateboard as the mob pursued him and only made it to 

the police line a few steps ahead of the mob. 

Rittenhouse was found not guilty of all charges. 

The point of the above digression is that Kyle Rit-

tenhouse, despite being a “legal adult” (a term that 

seems to have a very flexible definition in 21st Century 

America), was really a child. His attackers, in contrast, 

all ranged in age from 26 to 36, and two of the three had 

prior criminal convictions against them and had served 

prison time for their crimes. Clearly, all three of 

Rittenhouse’s attackers were definitively “adults,” in 

every sense of the term. 

That being said, how did Rittenhouse – a child – 

manage to fend off three aggressive and violent adult 

males, at least one of whom was armed with a firearm 

himself (a concealed pistol, in fact, that the attacker 

acknowledged he was carrying in violation of Wiscon-

sin law, as his concealed-carry permit was expired at 

the time of the riot), all of whom were attacking him? 

The answer is simple: Rittenhouse was armed with an 

AR-15-style rifle and knew how to use it to protect 

himself from a violent tyrannical mob that was bent on 

murder, violence, and destruction. 

And, of course, the violent and psychotic Left in-

stantly labeled Rittenhouse as an “incel”… 

Which brings us back to JStark1809. 

B. JSTark1809 

Dugyu was mortally offended at the idea that his 

country of residence – Germany – made it virtually im-

possible for him to own and shoot simple firearms, 

much less anything “spicy,” like a fully- or even selec-

tive-fire weapon. Dugyu had committed no crimes, 

and there is no evidence that he intended to do so.  

Yet, faced with a government and police establish-

ment that pointedly did not trust him (although, being 

fair, Germany’s distrust of civilians possessing and 

shooting any firearm is at least universal),  

In a word – the Establishment is falling back on the 

tried and true method of “slaying the messen-

ger” (figuratively, if not literally…which is certainly a 

possibility) by denouncing Dugyu as an “incel,” or 

“involuntarily celibate”…Basically, a loser who could-

n’t get laid if he wanted to. 

This kind of petty denigration – more suited to ju-

veniles in debased public schools – is the only real de-

fense for an Establishment that now fully realizes the 

danger posed by technologies they, themselves, thought 

would cement their power. 

In reality, they opened the proverbial “Pandora’s 

Box.” 

A. KYLE RITTENHOUSE 

Force is the mechanism that implements power in 

the world. The type of force deployed – whether physi-

cal, psychological, financial, etc. – depends on the cir-

cumstances, but the successful result is always a form 

of compulsion. Force, however, is a funny thing: if un-

derstood and applied appropriately, “force” can allow 

the weak to dominate the strong. 

Case in point – Kyle Rittenhouse. 

Anyone watching the news during “fiery, but mostly 

peaceful”-like protests in Kenosha, Wisconsin, on Au-

gust 25th of 2020, should be aware of the story: Ritten-

house, then seventeen years of age, had gone to Ke-

nosha with a group of armed men, to protect local busi-

nesses from rioters and vandals. Rittenhouse had trav-

eled to Kenosha from just over the border in Illinois, 

where he lived with his mother; his parents had separat-

ed in 2014, and his father lived and worked in Kenosha, 

where the younger Rittenhouse also worked at part-time 

jobs. Rittenhouse, armed with an AR-15-style rifle, at-

tempted to put out a fire set by rioters in a car at a gas 

station. 

It was at that point that Rittenhouse was set upon by 

the mob. 

Several of the mob charged Rittenhouse, and at-

tempts were made to grab his rifle. It was only at this 

point that Rittenhouse, attempting to flee the mob, be-

gan firing.  

 

 

https://www.foxnews.com/us/kyle-rittenhouse-trial-who-are-joseph-rosenbaum-anthony-huber-and-gaige-grosskreutz
https://www.foxnews.com/us/kyle-rittenhouse-trial-who-are-joseph-rosenbaum-anthony-huber-and-gaige-grosskreutz
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/11/19/kyle-rittenhouse-found-not-guilty-on-all-charges
https://smdp.com/2021/11/30/the-bright-future-of-kryin-kyle-rittenhouse/
https://smdp.com/2021/11/30/the-bright-future-of-kryin-kyle-rittenhouse/
https://freedomist.com/media-pushes-narrative-coupling-incel-with-3d-printed-guns/
https://www.greekboston.com/culture/mythology/pandoras-box/
https://www.greekboston.com/culture/mythology/pandoras-box/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M0tdbq3cGl8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M0tdbq3cGl8
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 Dugyu turned to the cutting edge of home technolo-

gies – his access to 3D printers. 

1. BUILDING YOUR OWN LIBERTY – Work-

ing carefully and diligently, Dugyu slowly built up his 

knowledge of firearms technology and applied it to his 

knowledge of 3D printing, following in the footsteps of 

greats like P. A. Luty and Timothy Tobiason, ultimately 

resulting in the FGC-9 (named, literally, for “F**k Gun 

Control – 9mm”), a pistol-caliber weapon that can be 

made with many models of 3D printers in a person’s 

home workshop.  

Dugyu would then take his most profound step: he 

released the design and specifications of the FGC-9 

online, for free, rather than trying to market the design 

commercially. This allowed anyone who could a) find 

the file and b) assemble the correct raw materials to 

produce their own copy – or copies – of the FGC-9. 

2. THE FGC-9 – And be assured, this is no idle 

toy. The FGC-9 is very much a serious firearm, 

functionally better, by far, than anything produced by 

Luty, or the STEN Gun of World War 2. Dugyu’s first 

design quickly spread around the globe via the 

internet, and many hobbyists built FGC-9s to have fun 

with on private ranges, even going so far as to make 

them fully automatic, which is a very serious no-no in 

most parts of the world; even in the United States – 

supposedly the “Land of the Free” – building an FGC-

9 (especially a fully automatic one) falls into a very 

gray area. The design’s advantages, however, quickly 

made it “combat proven,” as several guerrilla groups 

battling the military junta ruling Myanmar/Burma – 

and committing genocide, right, left, and center – began 

a form of mass production of the FGC-9 for their 

fighters, to give them something better than single-shot 

rifles and shotguns against the AK47-wielding army. 

3. THE IDEA SPREADS – Inspired by Dugyu’s 

success, other creators have “entered the chat,” specifi-

cally Hoffman Tactical, who stepped the game up con-

siderably by creating designs for a mostly 3D printed 

AR-15, “military adjacent rifle,” called the “Orca.”  

Obviously, a weapon like the Orca significantly 

alters the calculus of strategy…but, in the end, they’re 

“just” light infantry weapons. Right? After all, accord-

ing to the current President of the United States, you 

need an F-15 more than you need a rifle [Is F-15 cor-

rect?] in order to fight a government, an argument that 

seems to be a fixture in the thoughts of Democrat Party 

leaders. 

But then…Hamas went and spilled the beans…let 

the cat out of the bag…left the barn door open…But I 

digress. 

C. THE DIY ARMIES 

On October 7th, 2023, the Hamas terror group 

launched a surprise attack on civilian communities in 

southern Israel. Amid the carnage – now, at last, shown 

in full to a Congress facing the reality of its abject fail-

ures – as Hamas slaughtered defenseless civilians, in 

what should have been a wakeup call to Israelis (but 

may, in fact, not be), Hamas opened the door for other 

groups – of any sort of militaristic intent – to step up 

their own games. 

This goes far beyond things like paraglider assaults 

into drunken, undefended hippie raves, but into the 

guerrilla production of not simply “dumb” artillery 

rockets, but advanced air attack drones, and now – ter-

rifyingly – passively guided surface-to-air missiles. 

These are definitely not the micro-drone bombers 

that have been all the rage in videos from the wars in 

Syria and Iraq, against the Islamic State, to the Russo-

Ukrainian War. Despite the hysteria hyped by mun-

dane news services, those weapons were never the ti-

tans of the modern battlefield that they have been made 

out to be. While they can be dangerous, forces on the 

ground quickly learned to adapt to them, meaning that 

their effectiveness has dropped considerably since they 

were deployed. 

Likewise, while the uneducated were “amazed” by 

Azerbaijan’s use of drones to smash Armenia’s air de-

fenses, and then their conventional forces on the 

ground, nothing done in that short war in 2020 was re-

ally “new,” as such. The only thing truly “new” was 

the ready availability of drones and drone strategies 

to the Azeri side; Armenia got lazy after their victories 

in the early 1990s and never bothered to upgrade their 

defenses, in a classic example of “Victory Disease.” 

1. ADVANCED DIY DEFENSE – The truly scary 

thing now, is that advances in the manufacturing scienc-

es have developed to the point where serious, “military 

adjacent” hardware can be deployed by groups who 

were once limited to simple terrorism unless they re-

ceived direct military support from a foreign power. 

https://armamentresearch.com/luty-sub-machine-guns-past-present-future/
https://archive.org/details/timothy-tobiason-scientific-principles-of-improvised-weapons-and-home-defense-vo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0oXupwf2D4
https://www.firearmsnews.com/editorial/sten-mk3-submachinegun-ww2/481344
https://www.taisson.com/en/articles/the-combat-proven-notion/
https://freedomist.news/myanmar-power-is-failing/
https://www.rfa.org/english/news/myanmar/civilians-burned-05122023162234.html
https://twitter.com/jake_hanrahan/status/1468966318317531140
https://hoffmantactical.com/
https://rumble.com/v2616ko-orca-v5.3-detailed-assembly-video.html
https://rumble.com/v2616ko-orca-v5.3-detailed-assembly-video.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VfJtsQwpMhQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VfJtsQwpMhQ
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/that-time-eric-swalwell-threatened-to-go-nuclear-on-gun-owners-literally
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/that-time-eric-swalwell-threatened-to-go-nuclear-on-gun-owners-literally
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NR1rlcyvsGc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NR1rlcyvsGc
https://www.timesofisrael.com/as-hamas-war-rages-personal-firearm-activists-see-surge-in-interest/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/as-hamas-war-rages-personal-firearm-activists-see-surge-in-interest/
https://youtu.be/cZ83Q7tM4A0?si=oMvUCqLXBWfZBpKR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ud8fyPsoGlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ud8fyPsoGlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQa-TsvmYj4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvcDwSmmxWs
https://foreignpolicy.com/2021/03/30/army-pentagon-nagorno-karabakh-drones/
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-54882564
https://www.armyupress.army.mil/Portals/7/combat-studies-institute/csi-books/karcher.pdf
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 This is not a situation that nation-states have faced since 

the middle of the 19th Century, when the technological 

difference between governments and civilian groups 

was merely a matter of scale rather than technological 

extremes.  

As a single example, video-guided missiles scaled 

up to allow for both a simple warhead and a larger en-

gine, present a serious danger to all but the fastest and 

highest-flying military aircraft, and present at least a 

moderate danger even to that craft. 

2. LEVELING THE PLAYING FIELD – The 

work of pioneers like Jacob Dugyu and Hoffman Tacti-

cal has effectively leveled the playing field in ways 

that the Establishment can now see but does not know 

how to deal with. While the drone projects presented 

above may not represent much of a threat to modern 

battle tanks and combat aircraft, they are a definite 

threat to civilian aircraft and helicopters, even military 

ones. 

SUMMARY 

The Establishment is terrified at the idea that they 

could lose the advantages they have worked so hard to 

gain in the last hundred years. They cannot take action 

to curb 3D printing, because there has been so much 

time and effort invested to adjust manufacturing to uti-

lize new technology.  

But, at the same time, they cannot curb the com-

mon citizen’s ability to find and access these tools, 

both because the Establishment needs that very abil-

ity, and because they cannot control the hidden aspects 

of the global computer nets that they created. 

And, as history has proven repeatedly, human be-

ings are far less predictable than any algorithm. 

As a result, the Establishment cannot react to 

people like Kyle Rittenhouse and Jacob Dugyu. Rit-

tenhouse acted in legal self-defense, after being at-

tacked while trying to help a community he lived and 

worked in for most of his young life. 

Dugyu reacted to the insult of the German gov-

ernment’s passive accusation that he could not be 

trusted with firearms simply because he existed, by 

using emerging technologies to level the playing field, 

effectively giving individuals the ability to make mod-

ern-day muskets in their homes.  

For these offenses, the Establishment and their lick-

spittles in the mainstream media are now castigating 

both men as “incels.” These agencies are slinging these 

juvenile insults because they have no other mechanism 

to try and deflect the message to the masses that the 

masses can exercise force in reaction to tyrannical 

state enforcement of unjust laws if they so choose…

proving the point that true power – both political and 

military – rests solely in the hands of the people, at 

large. The Establishment fears this turn of events…and 

is right to do so, as they are fresh out of friends and 

know it. 

Jacob Duguy is dead. He may have died of natural 

causes, or his “heart condition” may have been given a 

“helping hand.” JStark1809, however, very much lives 

on, as his design is helping to free people being brutal-

ly oppressed even as you read this article. His work will 

live on and develop, and even if it is misused by bad 

actors in the future, it has already paid its dues in the 

cause of actual Liberty and Justice. 

JStark1809 is the hero we needed but did not deserve.. 
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And That’s the Bottom Line! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRva0zub6KY
https://youtu.be/hFoLICUKeNE?si=inw0QSaXUibE18q-
https://youtu.be/hFoLICUKeNE?si=inw0QSaXUibE18q-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cjnrxjT56yM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cjnrxjT56yM
mailto:customerservice@mcalvanyintelligenceadvisor.com
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